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MEUMI—-El 5” RQBLII FOLLOWS 
«‘BRIDE’S EXAMPLE

o.us to work, but had the greatest diffi
culty to make both ends meet. The 
Army had brought 20,000 of such peo
ple to Canada. Of that number not 
twenty had had to be sent back on ac
count of their own grumbling or on ac
count of physical or moral disabilities.

Great care was taken in the selec
tion of the immigrants, especially in 
the selection of the women. The wives 
would generally urge the men forward 
and upon her depended much of the 
influence thrown about the children. 
The Army followed these immigrants 
until the persons were placed in a 
favorable position.

Care was taficen also in the means of 
transportation. He depicted the dis
couraging situation of steerage passen
gers landing in a new country without 
any aid and without places provided 
for them. The Salvation Army believ
ed in common sense in the transporta
tion business, 
have some one travel with these immi
grant to tell them what was before 
them, to comfort them in their loneli
ness, to sing with themxon the voyage, 
to take the women a cup of tea in case 
of sickness, to tell them what to do, to 
take these people right to their work. 
The motto of the Salvation Army was 
“For God and for Humanity.” 
Salvation Army was in the work to 
help people. Not 20 per cent, of the 
20,000 people brought to Canada by the 
Salvation Army were Salvation Army 
people. The fact that they were in 
need was the reason for the Salvation 
Army helping these people. '

British Columbia was one 
richest provinces of the Dominion. 
With 200,000 people in a province like 
this there were not sufficient to take 
out of it the wealth that was in it. The 
province needed people. Now was thë 
chance to get people. The competition 
among different parts of the world for 
immigrants was becoming keen. Now 
was the time for British Columbia to 
start this stream of immigration to the 
province.

The people of the Motherland were 
kinsmen. He asked for co-operation in 
this helping of these people by extend
ing a welcome to them and assisting to 
put men in environments which would 
afford them an opportunity to think of 
higher and better things.

The immigration work done by the 
Salvation Army had been commended 
by Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the members ot 
his cabinet, provincial premiers and 
different societies.

Hon. R. G. Tatlow was then called 
upon by Rev. W. Leslie Clay to propose 
a vote of thanks.

Hon. Mr. Tatlow said that he had 
great pleasure in moving the vote of 
thanks. After the address of Commis
sioner Coombs each one present would 
go home with a broader view of the 
work being done by the Salvation 
Army. He told of the government hav
ing become interested in this immigra
tion scheme and having entered into a 
contract with Commissioner Coombs. 
He hoped that Commissioner Coombs 
would be spared to visit them often 
again.

Rev. G. K. B. Adams seconded the 
motion, lauding the work done by the 
Salvation Army.

Lindley Crease in further speaking to 
the motion advocated the introduction 
of the best class of immigrants. , The 
best class of men should be got and 
the best outside of Canada came from 
the British Isles. Tl\ere could be no 
fear that the influx of these immi
grants proposed to be brought in should 
interfere with those already here in 
making a livelihood. It would mean 
an advance in the welfare of the prov
ince.

Commissioner Coombs in replying 
expressed his appreciation of the kind
ness shown by Rev. Mr. Clay and the 
elders of the church in placing the edi
fice at the disposal of the Salvation 
Army.

Rev. Mr. Clay said it was a pleasure 
to be able to assist in such a work.

The meeting closed with the singing 
of the doxology and the benediction be
ing pronounced- by Rev. Dr. Campbell.

EOT WENDSappointment. Mr. Sumita spoke in Eng
lish. eulogist! cally of the • happy influence 
of Mr. and Mrs. Oyama. Their love and 
kindness he characterized as quite 
parental. Mr. Wanlbee, the merchant, 
spoke in Japanese, being given an enthu
siastic reception. Rev. Mr. Adams re
ferred to the Japanese character and the 
eiementi of success as being in Christ the 
head and in united action. Mr. Nagai 
gave an animated address in Japanese. 
Rev. Mr. Oyama in reply said he felt like 
discounting many of the kind remarks 
made, and said he had rather a humble 
idea of his success in Victoria, but he 
hoped for an advance 
Rev. Mr. Saito, in this his first appoint
ment, spoke in Japanese, interpreted by 
Mr. Kawai. He told of his dependence on 
God to bless his work, and counted on the 
co-operation of all concerned. Rev. Mr. 
Thompson, president of the British Col
umbia conference and chairman of the 
district, made a splendid speech in which 
he commended the workers. The meet
ing closed with the singing of “God Be 
With Us Till We Meet Again,” Mrs. Sny
der accompanying.

At the banquet afterwards Mr. Fugi- 
wara, actor and soldier, related an episode 
of Japanese history, followed by a song 
by Mr. Kawai and three “benzais” for 
the guests of the evening. Rev. Mr. 
Oyama, Mrs. Oyama and Rev. Mr. Saito. 
—(Communicated.)

T" '' - The Only Perfect Emulsion; ■£

WK II C* mi vim ns Any well made emylsion of good Cod Liver Oil is 
good as far as it goes, but if it lacks Iron it is not a 
perfect emulsion, because Iron is even more necessary 
and more valuable than the oil.

Ferrol is not only made of the best Cod Liver 
Oil, but it combines with the oil Iron and Phosphorus 
and is the only emulsion that contains Iron at all.

Moreover

\

ARGUMENT OPENED INAND THREATENS TO GO
TO FOOT OF THRONE

METHODS EMPLOYED IN
HANDLING IMMIGRANTS FULL COURT TO-DAY

in Cumberland.
\

FERROLh Urged That Esquhnalt Company Is 
Not Utilizing Goldstream For 

Purposes Intended.

Commissioner Coombs, in Address Last 
Evening, Explains What Organi

zation is Doing.

Steam Barge Destroyed By Fire— 
C. P.8. Will Build New Steam- 

• ers For the Lakes.
is finer, more palatable and easier to digest than any 
other preparation of Cod Liver Oil. Anyone can 
take Ferrol ; few can take Cod Liver Oil in any 
other way.

Every intelligent person knows that three of the 
greatest remedial agents known to science are Cod 
Liver Oil, Iron and Phosphorus. To get them in 
combination and in proper proportion you must have 
Ferrol. There is no other way.

Sufferers .from Anæmia, Bronchitis, Chronic 
Coughs and Colds, Lung Troubles, of any kind, 
Nervous Prostration, Chronic Rheumatism, Neuralgia, 
General. Debility, Loss of Weight, Whooping Cough, 
Croup, La Grippe or any of the ailments known as 
wasting diseases, can take Ferrol with the confident 
assurance that it will cure them if a cure is possible.

It was important to
(From Thursday’s Daily.) 

there was a good attendance last 
ening at St. Andrew's Presbyterian 
■arch to hear the address of Commis- 
,er Coombs of the Salvation Army. 

The speaker was iiv no way disappolnt- 
In a plain matter of fact manner

'The Full court is silting to-day hear
ing the appeal taken by the municipal
ity in Esquimau Waterworks Company 
vs. City of Victoria. The court is com

posed as follows: Chief Justice Hunter, 
Mr. Justice Irving and Mr. Justice 
Morrison. The appeal is from the judg
ment of Mr. Justice Duff, who granted 
the plaintiff company an injunction 
against the city in the latter’s effort to 
obtain a record of water at Goldstream 
under the Water Clauses Act.

In the appeal the city Is represented 
by W. J. Taylor, K. C., city barrister; 
E. V. Bodwell, K. C„ C. Dubois 
Mason, city solicitor, and J. P. Mann.

The plaintiff respondent company is 
represented by A. P. Luxton, K. C., 
Fred Peters, K. C„ and R. T. Elliott.

This forenoon was taken up with the 
opening arguments on behalf of the 
city by Mr. Taylor and Mr. Bodwell.

The city bases its claim on the fact 
that the Esquimau Waterworks Com
pany is not using Goldstream for the 
purposes for which incorporation was 
granted. It is contended that by the 
original act of 1885, the Esquimau com
pany was incorporated for the purpose 
of supplying water to Esquimau, the 
naval yard, etc. At that time Thetis 
lake and Deadman’s river alone were 
included in the source of supply. It 
was clearly intended, according to the 
view taken by the city’s counsel, that 
the water was for domestic purposes, 
and not for power purposes. When in 

l 1892 the act was amended so as to 
provide for the going to Goldstream for 
an additional supply of water, there 
was no extension of powers, and the 
Goldstream water was not granted to 
be used for power purposes.

It was pointed out that the company 
instead of using the water for supply
ing the Esquimaft peninsula made use 
of it entirely for power purposes—a use 
for which the company had no right 
under its act of incorporation.

It is further contended^ on behalf of 
the city, that the works at Goldstream 
were not completed until after ' the 
Water Clauses Act came into force, 
and that therefore the act would apply.

It is argued, too, that in making a 
grant of water right, as Goldstream, 
to the Esquimau company, the rights 
of Victoria under the city act were 
safeguarded.

Goldstream, it is pointed out, has 
never been used to supply water for 
Esquimau, but on the other hand The
tis lake and Deadman’s river alone are 
used for that purpose; the only use to 
which Goldstream has been put is as a 
source for power supply.

The hearing of the case does not 
promise to occupy : many days. It is 
contended that the questions involved 
are largely those of law.

Winnipeg, Dec. 5.—At a meeting in 
Brandon, Premier Roblln declared that 
he would not give up the fight for ex
tension of Manitoba’s boundaries until 
he had appealed to the foot of the 
throne.

Lord Mayor’s Son in Jail.

Winnipeg, Dec. 5.—Frederick Hoy, a 
son of the Lord Mayor of Manchester, 
now occupies a cell In the police sta
tion pending inquiry into a charge 
against him of stealing from the Wil
liams Piano Company. Hoy has been 
in this country for some time. His 
friends have done their best for him 
and have located him in no less than 
six positions, but he seems unable, or 
unwilling, to conduct himself in a pro
per manner, and every position found 
for him has been lost. Yesterday £20 
was received from his father to square 
up his indebtedness, and it is likely 
that it will be devoted towards sending 
him home to England.

Has Resigned.

Winnipeg, Dec. 5.—D. D. England, 
city parks superintendent, who writs 
charged with graft, resigned his posi
tion to-day.

THE DRAKE'S RECORD.ing.
he told of the work being done by the

The

Flagship of Prince Louis of Battenberg 
Carries Off Honors.

Salvation Army, giving considerable at- 
tlon to the immigration department, 
which has become of such importance 
In this country within the last London, Dec. 5.—The gunners of the 

armoured cruiser Drake, flagship of 
the second cruiser squadron of the Bri
tish Atlantic fleet, commanded by Rear 
Admiral Prince Louis of Battenberg, 
have made a record of 106 hits out of 
133 shots from the 9.2 inch and 6 inch 
guns. t

This was accomplished during the re
cent gun practice in Arancl bay with 
the target four miles distant.

The crew of the Drake thus head the 
whole British fleet both in gun layers 
and battle practice competitions.

few

years.
tentlon to the immigration department. 
Army Is not one of ease, as shown by 
the activity which characterized every 
hour of the stay in the city of Com
missioner Coombs and the^taff 
who accompanied him.

Col. Pugmire, who is at the head of 
iie prison work of the army in Can

ada, found time yesterday afternoon 
in visit the provincial jail in company 

ith several other officers and hold 
service with the prisoners. Possessing 
ability as a vocalist he uses his powers 

this direction to good effect in con-
- ntion with the prison work, 
srvicee he conducted at the Jail yes- 
t-trdaÿ had a marked effect upon some

the prisoners it is reported.
During last evening's meeting Col. 

T igmire, in company with another of- 
f,-er. gave some vocal selections.

Rev. W. Leslie Clay, the pastor of 
Andrew's church, was unable to

- ttend the meeting last evening on the 
pening as he had other important du

ties to perform. He arrived shortly 
after the programme was entered upon 
and extended on 'behalf of the church

Commissioner

of the

officers REMEMBER
Each dose of Ferrol contains a full medicinal dose 

of Iron and in no other way can Iron be properly 
administered.

Ferrol holds the record for increasing the weight.
Ferrol contains neither alcohol, “ dope ” nor dan

gerous drugs of any kind.
Ferrol is the Ideal Infant Food. If your baby is 

not thriving, give it Ferrol and watch it grow.
FERROL b not a patent mystery. The formula is freely published. It is prescribed by 

the best Physicians. It is endorsed by the most eminent Medical Journals. It is used is 
prominent Hospitals, Sanatoriums, etc.

THE FERROL COMPANY, Limited, Toronto.
D. E CAMPBELL, DRUGGIST.

Cor. Fort and Douglas St.

jlTHECITŸMARKETÏ
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The

Oil House Burned.
\North Battleford, Sask., Dec. 5.— 

The C. N. R. oil house at this point 
was totally destroyed by fire this morn
ing. There was a large stock of gaso
line stored in the warehouse and the 
inflammable nature of these prohibited 
any attempt at saving the building and 
contents.

There is practically no change in the 
ruling prices in the city markets this 
week. Fruit continues to be received 
in quantities to fill the demand, al
though tiiere is no very large supply 
coming in.

The retail prices are as follows:
Cabbage, per lb................................
Potatoes (Island), 100 lbs...........
Potatoes, 12 lbs. for ........ ...........
Onions, 6 lbs. for ..........................
Turnips, per lt>.................................
Cucumbers ............................................
Watercress, per It), ..................
Tomatoes, per lb..............................

Meats—
■Hams (American), per lb. ...
Bacon (American), per !t>. ..
Bacon (roiled), per lb.................
Shoulders, per lb. .........................
Bacon (long clear), per lb. ..
Beef, per lb........................................
Pork, per lb........................................
Mutton, per ib .............. .............
7.ami'i hindquarter ....................
Lamb, forequarter ....................
Veal, per lb...........................................

Fish—
Salmon, per lb...................................
Salmon (smoked) ..........................
Halibut ...................................................
Hali but ."smoked! ........................
Codfish
Healings ..............
Kippers ................
Rock Cod ............
Bass ...,.............
Prawns, per lb.
Bloaters, per lb.
Haddies, per ib.

Fruit—. w
CocoanutS, each
Apples ....................
Pears, per box
Egg Plants, eacn ........................
Oranges, per doz. .........................
New Jordan Almonds (shell

ed), per lb................................ .......
Valencia Almonds (shellcai,

per Ib....................................................
Valencia Raisins, per Ib............
Sultana Raisins, per Ib.............
Pineapples, each .................. .

Farm Produce-
Fresh Island Eggs ......................
Butter (Oomox, .......... ,...................
Butter (Delta Creamery) ....
Rest Dairy ........................................
Butter (Cowichan Creamery).
Butter (Victoria Creamery)..
Butter (Chilliwack Creamery)
Cheese (Canadian) ......................
Cheese, (Cal.), per lb ...............
Lard, per Ib. ...

Hungarian Flour—
Ogilvte’z Royal

per sack —..................................... $
Ogilvie’s Royal Household,

per bbl...................................................
Lake of Woods, per sack ....
Lake of Woods, per bbl............
Okanagan, per sack 
Okanagan, per bbl.
Calgary Hungarian, p 
Moose Jaw, per sack 
Moose Jaw, per bbl. ,
Excelsior, per sack
Excelsior, per bbl...........................
Oak Lake, per sack ..................
Oak Lake, per bbl...........................
Hudson’s Bay, per saok ....
Hudson’s Bay, per bbl .......
Enderby, per sack ......................
Enderby, per bbl.............................

Pastry Flours—
Snowflake, per sacs ...................
Snowflake, per bbl...........................
O. K. Best Pastry, per sack..
O. K. Best Pastry, ser bbl...
O. K. Four Star, pc* sack ..
O. K. Four Star, per bbl. ...
Drifted Snow, per sack .............
Drifted Snow, per bbi. ...
Three Star, per sack ....
Three Star, per bbl ........
Calgary, per sack ............
Hungarian, per bbl.............

Grain-
Wheat, per ton ....................
Oats, per ton .........
Oatmeal, per 10 lb a. .
Rolled Oats (B. & K.)

Feed-
Hay (baled), pe 
Straw, per bale
Corn .......................
Middlings, per ton .
Bran, per ton
Ground Feed per ton ............
Carrots, per 100 lbs........... ..

Poultry— . _
Dressed Fowl, per n>..................
Spring Chicken, per Ib................
Ducks, per lb. .
Geese (Island).
Turkey (Island), per It. .........

Coal Oil—
Prate’s 
Eocene

Victoria, B. 0
Lost, in Storm.

Craik, Sask., Dec. 5.—Miss McDonald, 
of Aylesburg, was lost on the prairie 
while returning from a neighbor’s last 
night and when discovered at noon to
day was in such a condition that her 
recovery is hopeless. Her brother, who 
also became lost while searching for 
her, is in a serious condition.

4
hearty welcome to 

ifimbs.
Rev. Dr. Campbell presided at the 

: : ening. and with him on the platform 
■re Commissioner Coombs, Rev. G. K. 

B. Adams and Lindley Crease. Among 
,chers present were Hon. R. G. Tatlow, 

blister of finance.
Dr. Campbell, in his opening re- 

iviarks, referred to the work which the 
mv had done in gathering in the lost. 

The army had had marvellous success, 
hich could only be explained by the 

f; ,;t that God was with the movement. 
Alluding to the great immigration 
si heme which the army had under- 
tv, ken in Canada, he referred to the 
fsrt that with the vast area which 
the country had, the great need was 
an increase in population.

On behalf of the people of Victoria 
he extend-d a hearty welcome to Com
missioner Coombs.

Rev. W. Leslie Clay, who arrived 
shortly before this, extended on behalf 
of the session of the church a most 
heartly welcome to the commissioner 
before he began his address.

Commissioner Coombs, on being in- 
■ reduced, explained that he was not in 
the best of form. He had taken too 
great liberties in exposing himself af
ter reaching the mild climate here, and 
had taken a cold.

He took his subject, “The yesterday, 
’he to-day and the to-morrow of the 
Salvation Army,” with special refer- 

>oe to its immigration policy. He ex
plained that the army was 40 years of 
age, although only known under its 
present name for 25 years. Foundation 
work was always difficult. It was so 
in the case of the army. He told of 
the difficulties of the work in Canada 
u hen he had commenced the erection 

headquarters in Toronto without 
oney. The days of persecution fol
ded early in the history of the army. 

Pan those were not the worst days of 
: he organization. Persecution always 
»»rved as a stimulus for good work.

The methods used by the Salvation 
Army were the cause of considerable 

' Itlsism in the past. There were still 
•me who found fault with the me- 

■ls employed. Illustrating the fal- 
y of this objection the commissioner 
I of a minister who complained to 

a young lady captain of the army of 
me drum used, intimating that he did 

t approve of it. The captain had re
lied that she did not approve of his 

’ll as it interfered with her street

THE FLOWING TIDE IN
CITY REAL ESTATE

house will be on Humboldt street, op
posite the Empress hotel.

The lot between the Dominion hotel 
and the Bishop's palace, which, as 
mentioned in yesterday Times, had 
been purchased by Al. Lindsey and 
Harrie Ross for $10,000, has been resold 
by them for the sum of $22,500. Phis 
represetns a profit of $12,500.

Joseph Johns, of Sidney, has sold his 
“Glamorgan” farm to Mr. Talbot for 
$20,000. The extent of the farm is 121 
acres Mr. Johns will in the near fu-

12)4©

Outside Money Is Invested in Capital— 
Another Saanich Farm Has 

Changed Hands.

22<

For Lake Traffic.

Montreal, Dec. 5.—The C. P. R. 
nounces that it will build three new 
steamers for' lake traffic from 
William to 
mean the facilitating of the grain traf
fic on the Great Lakes and more rapid 
handling of the western wheat crop 
in future seasons.

Cobalt Ore Shipments.

Toronto, Dec. 5.—Twenty-seven cars 
of ore. aggregating 1,449,580 pounds, 
were shipped from Cobalt during the 
month of November according to the 
government statement issued to-day.

Claims Sold.

Windsor, Ont., Dec. 5—The Windsor 
and Cobalt Mining Company sold out 
its interests to Toronto capitalists for 
the round sum of $400,000. It held two 
lots of forty acres in the very heart of 
the silver district of Cobalt. Big offers 
had recently been received.

New Grain Carrier.

Collingwood, Ont., Dec. 5.—Midland 
Prince, the largest steamer 
structed in a Canadian shipyard, 
launched to-day by the Collingwood 
Shipbuilding Company. The steamer is 
448 feet in length and will be used 
a grain carrier on the upper lakes.

Destroyed by Eire.

Belleville, Ont., Dec. 5.—The steam 
barge Hickox, from Oswego, long 
due, caught fire and was destroyed 
near Kingston. The crew escaped.

Served Ten Years.

Kingston, Ont., Dec. 5.—Mrs. Bell, of 
Ottawa, who was sent to the peniten
tiary for life for cruelty to a child, was 
released to-day on parole, 
served ten years.

10®nean-
12)49

Fort
Owen Sound. This will There are yet more large deals to 

record. Morning sees the real estate 
offices invaded, and evening sees them 
open beyond their customary hours.

12® | ture engage In fruit farming.
Swinerton & Oddy put through the 

sale of a large block of city property 
yesterday. An amount of $20,000 is in- 

Paramount among yesterday's trans- volved, but as the title deeds are not 
actions-stands the reported transfer of yet filled in the name of the purchaser 
the Badminton club property to a and the location of the property hove 
VancouvA syndicate. T. M. McLuckie, 

a contractor, and A. T. Kappele, a 
barrister, are said to be the joint pur
chasers. Heretofore this property be
longed to Senator W. T. Macdonald, 
and the sum of $40,000 is said to have 
been secured for it. Senator Macdon
ald, however, says he is not aware 

I that this deal has gone through. The 
I property is on the market, but he has 

net: been notified that it has been sold.
Premises Occupied by the B. C. Furnl- The new owners, it is stated, intend 

ture Company Will Be 3 emodelled.

• rtr- >•«•>»•«•••*

been withheld.
Local estate agents can foresee no 

termination to the present activity on 
their market. Their main opinion is, 
that it is a healthy sign of the times, 
and is but one of the factors which 
will go to make up the future pros
perity of the island.

8
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75 NEW STORES. HAS MOVED HERE.
60

12® 15 John Arbuthnot and Family Are Tak
ing Up Residence in Victoria.

15 to erect a six story apartment house 
on the site. No building of this size 
and character at present exists on 
Vancouver Island. The most modern 
features of such buildings will be typi
fied in the prospective structure. Con
crete with trimmings of pressed brick 
will be used if the building is erected, 
the estimated cost to be $70,000.

50® 60

65 (From Thursday's Daily.)

The premises occupied by the B. C. 
Furniture Co. on Government street 
will shortly be entirely remodelled into 

85 modern stores and offices by the late 
20 purchaser, who acquired the property 
® from the Sehl estate. Work will be 

commenced the early part of the year. 
Consequently the B. C. Furniture Co. 
is obliged to leave, and will make a 
sacrifice sale of their stock immediate- 

1.50 iy. The winding up of this concern 
will be the closing of one of the oldest 

klO houses in. the city, the late J. Sehl, who 
6.00 conducted this coftcern, having been 

continually in the business of Victoria 
for upwards of 45 years.

John Arbuthnot, ex-mayor of Wtnni- 
• peg, arrived in the city last evening ac- 
eompaned by Mrs. Arbuthnot and their 
daughter.
awaiting the arrival of their furniture 
from Winnipeg. This has been shipped 
and is now on the way. Upon Its ar
rival here Mr. Arbuthnot will move In
to Robleda, the residence purchased by 
him some time ago on Rockland 
avenue.

In future Victoria will be the heme

ever con- 
was

30
They are at the Drard

WOUNDED BY TERRORIST. as

In architectural appearance the new 
building will be of a decorative char
acter. The general design will be some
what like the new Empress hotel. It is 
understood that no expense will be

^ sPared as regards finish, and the esti- ; of Mr and Mrs. Arbuthnot. Their son, 
mated cost may easily ha exceeded. who is now ;n attendance at Upper 
During the lifetime of the present Canada college, will be home for his 
building it has been used as a ! esl~ ; Christmas holidays in the course of a 
denee. a club house and lastly as a | wet,k or tw0 
lodging house, which it at present is.
It has three frontages on Gordon, j over 200,000 pounds weight of paper Is 
Courtney and Humboldt streets. The ^ used in the old country yearly for the 
main entrance of the new apartment manufacture of cigarettes.

Details of Shooting of Police Inspector 
in St. Petersburg.

Household.
1.60

over- 6.00
St. Petersburg. Dec. 5.—Police In

spector Sheremitroff, who is said to 
have been responsible for the Bialy- 
stok outbreak and was later trans
ferred here, was mortally wounded by 
a workman to-day. The latter killed 
himself.

While the inspector was passing a 
house which was searched yesterday, 
it being suspected of harboring terror
ists, the man who had been looking in 
the court yard entrance fired at him 
with a revolver. Though wounded in 
the head the inspector drew his re
volver and joined in the pursuit of his 
assailant. The courtyard was sur
rounded and the fugifive, seeing escape 
impossible, committed suicide. Dur
ing the pursuit the terrorist inflicted a 
mortal wound on Sheremeroff. Shem- 
eretoff had just been appointed chief 
of police at Bialystok and was about to 
return there.

6.00

er bbi..
l.Efl
6.00
1.50
6.00

She had Of 7,000 existing yachts of 20 tons or 
more, 60 per cent, are owned in Great 
Britain.

1.50
6.00
1.50

1.50INTERESTING MEETING.
6.00

Farewell Tendered to Retiring Japanese 
Missionary and Reception to 

Successor.

1.40
6.60

Tâ
1 30
5.25
1.3d
5.26

Christianity amongst the Japanese in 
British Columbia is evidently taking 
move in the right direction. On Monday 
evening a valedictory was held, when 
Rev. Mr. Oyama bade farewell to the 
Japanese church of this city, to re-open 
and establish a Japanese mission in Cum
berland. Rev. Mr. McIntyre, late of Vic
toria West Methodist church, has charge 
of the church s interests there, giving 
some attention to the Japanese. The sta
tioning of Rev. Mr. Oyama there is ex
pected to relieve Rev. Mr. McIntyre to' a 
considerable degree and allow

caching. The minister had returned 
at his bell said “Come, come, come.” 
îe Salvation Army captain replied,

' But my drum says, 'Fethc ’em’ fetch 
’em, fetch ’em.’ ”

The growth of the army had been 
larvellous. He had the honor to join 
he 13th corps. There were now more 
Dan 8.000 corps.
The Salvation Army had to deal with 
rsons of no moral stamina. It was 

a ase of lifting these people up time 
1 time again. The work, however, 

as a noble one. \
■ejections were raised to the immi- 

- a lion work of the army owing to a 
^conception. It was sometimes said 

not send the Salvation Army immi- 
8’•ants because they will only be re- 
' ■ nied criminals. But while the army 

work in saving the drunkards and 
minais, its work was not altogether 
ih that class.

The first thing to do with a hungry 
"'S'1 was to feed him. He could not 

vp on prayer. Suit the remedy to the 
’ ‘flds. There were hundreds of indus-

1.36
6.25
1.50
6.80
1.50
5.75

In every street of every Canadian town yen 
will meet with anaemic girls and women ! 
Look at the pale lips, the waxy complexion, 
the dark rings round the eyes, the springless 
carriage ! Arc you a sufferer ? Anaemia 
means that the blood is deficient in red 
corpuscles—those minute bodies which carry 
oxygen and carry energy to all the organs, 
liileans replenish those corpuscles. Bileans 
so act upon stomach, liver and intestines that 
every bit of food you take is transformed into 
nutriment. This is how they cure indigestion, 
cure anaemia, cure general debility. Assimi
lated nutriment alone can cure anaemia. 
Bileans ensure perfect assimilation. Prove 
them ! Send lc stamp for trial box.

85.00
30.00

45
6DOPING A COLD r ton 12.00@14.00
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DOESN’T CURE IT. ss 7»more effec
tive work to be done among the Japanese 
residents. Monday evening the reception 
of Rev. Mr. Saito, lately from Japan, a 
young candidate for church honors, who 
succeeds Mr. Oyama, was also given.
Many members of the Methodist church 
and some of the leading Japanese of the 
city were present. Rev. S. J. Thompson,
Rev. G. K. B. Adams, Rev. Mr. Sl-.ue, the 
Chinese missionary. Rev. Mr. Oyama,
Rev. Mr. Saito. Messrs. E. B. Jones and
Tachfaid. Mesdames Thompson, Adams, ________
Oyama, Pendray, Snyder and Smith, Miss WHOLES--u-.iv MARKETS.
Shlrlock and the Misses Jones and Adams Potatoes, per ton ......
were among those in attendance. Ornons Oocnl) per^ »■
•The programme was a patriotic and in- «ananas, per bunch .. 

spiring one. After singing "Nearer My Lemons 
God to Thee” and prayer by Rev. Mr. Oranges 
Thompson, the chairman, Mr. Kawai, re- Oranges
ferred in English to the objects of the Figs (Cal.), per Ib.........................
meeting, the bidding farewell to Ret . Mr. Dry Figs, PerIk*-............................
Oyama after nearly seven years’ work in %a,? “ner lb ...............................
this city, and the reception of his sue- 9aalgg Pper box’ ........
cessor, Rev. Mr. Saito, a young and ear- pomegranates, per box ............
nest evangelist, whose good qualities they pineapples, per doz........................
already appreciated. Mr. Okada followed Egg Plants, per crate ............
in Japanese, as the chairman, he said, Pears, per box ..............................
had spoken so well in English. Mr. Tach- Grape Fruit, per box ................
fald, the Sunday school teacher, said Mr. Bo11 ,PePP®^; PfL ik ................
Oyama was a bom leader. His name Comb Hong, |,er lb...........
meant in English "Great Mountain’” re- c^Swnuts,
minding them of Zerrubabel, the temoli Butter (Creamery), per lb...........
builder, before whom the mountain be- Eggs (ranch), per doz.
came a plain. His son he had called Chickens, per lb..............

meaning "Self-denial." his Ducks, per lb. ................
Hay, per .ton ................
Oats, per ton ..................
Peas (field), per ton .
Barley, per ton ............
Corn, per ton .............. -
Beef, per Ib........................
Mutton, per lb...................

25.00
The average cough mixture doesn’t 

cure a cold—it “dopes” it, or, in other 
words, temporarily holds it down, and 
bottle after bottle must be taken before 
a cure is effected.

Meantime you must suffer, and your 
poor stomach be burdened by the indi
gestion that invariably follows con
tinual, dosing with cough syrups.

If your bowels were kept open and 
the eliminating organs stimulated your 
cold would soon disappear.

Dr. Hamilton found that his Man
drake and Butternut Pills were more 
valuable in colds than any cough cure.

While you sleep at night they en
liven the kidneys, liver and bowels, and 
thereby carry off the cold and all its 
evil effects.

Instead of deadening the stomach like 
cough cures. Dr. Hamilton’s Pills af
ford this organ the.greatest assistance 
by giving it tone, strength and healthy 
action.

One or two pills is sufficient.
Take them just before retiring.
Next morning you feel like new.
The cold is broken up, your system 

regulated and cleansed and no time 
lost.

The use of Dr. Hamilton’s Pills for 
colds, coughs and rheumatic ills is pop
ular because efficient. Get some to
day, 25c. per box. or five boxes for $1.00, 
at all dealers, and refuse a substitute.

38.00 ft160

20® 26
25
2C

5»r it). ... 20® 26 
26® 30 HlipCoal Oil .......... 1.50

%V mk1.60 IV•0

$ >6.50
2

5

75
but nothing seemed able to give me back my lost strength. Such 
was my state when Bileans were brought to my notice. The first 
few do es of this herbal remedy relieved me somwhat, apd a little 
perseverance with their use restored me to health. Biléans are a 
splendid remedy, and I cannot speak too highly of them.

2.75® 3.50 
7.00® 7.50 Was Weak, Debilitated and 

Anaemic

Bileans flade Her Well
Miss E Reed, of Kingston, (Onh), has proved 

how to those run down, debilitated and amemic, 
Bil.ans come as an unspeakable blessing. She 
says:—‘T was ill. asra'c, my blood was im
poverished, and I was altogether run down. 
My food did not seem to do me any good. I 
had pains in the chest, was nervous and miser
able. I tried first one thing and then another,

(Vaienci-./ .... 
(navel) ..............

mis men. perhaps not religious men, 
bu. moral men living in the old land 

10 would do well if they were given 
’ 'bailee to make a good living in a 

un try adapted to them. The army 
'riel to those men, “We will help you. 
' e will show you a land where you 

1 "n do justly by your children.” The 
my had therefore gone into this im

migration question in 
.'hen this work was begun in some 

‘ "its of the Empire there was a "dog- 
■u-the-manger” policy observed, and 
!,,mp colonies said if they could not 

the lands themselves they would 
let others benefit from it. But this 

"'as

5.50
4.50
7)4

6W 7), 
14® 16

Bileans are alee a Cure for10
90@ 1.50

1.75
4.00® 4.50 Indigestion, constipation, piles, female ailments and irfepulafities, liver ehiîî, 

rheumatism, kidney disease, blood impurities, wind epasiftt, pains in the 
chest and between the shoulders, liver congestion, biliousness, sick headache, 
etc. Send one cent to the Bilean Co., Toronto, and free sample box wifi be 
mailed you. All druggists sell at 50c. a box, or post free from the Company upon 
receipt of price (6 boxes for $2.50).

2.60
1.25® 1.75

5.50real earnest. 1.75
18

2
eacn 8

25® 30 ■G.45
12)4 9 m12)4Kateume,

daughter he called Grace, representing the 
prevailing spirit after "Pentecost." thus 
personifying two great_elements of the 
Christian character, and .these, combined 
with hife singing and preaching abilities, 
would serve him In good stead In his new

............ 10.00@a.00passing away and most of the col-
nrnps now 28.00 [41

v, }45.ee. were anxious to receive men
'«tiers who were ready to work.

“re werp hundreds of thousands of 
01' e the old world who were anxi-

27.00
3o.oo
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